One Of The Top Preschools In Leesburg VA
Receives Glowing Review
February 09, 2018
The Villa Montessori Preschool Leesburg in Leesburg, VA, is proud to announce that they have
received a glowing testimonial from a happy parent. They have now turned this review into a
showcase video as a way to express their gratitude. The video went live on February 3, 2018 and can
be accessed through YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4muAzG3IW4k.
The parent referenced in the showcase video was extremely happy with the Villa Montessori
Preschool Leesburg. Feeling very much satisifed, she was eager to share her experience. Stacy
Tatum says: "I think so many parents can relate to the worry associated with sending their baby off to
school or daycare. Villa Montessori immediately took that worry away for me. When I drop off my little
girl, I know she is safe and happy. I couldn't recommend Villa Montessori more, they are amazing."
In the video, Villa Montessori Preschool has taken the time not just to thank Stacy Tatum for her kind
words, but also to highlight all the things that make Leesburg so special. One person in the video
describes it as a 'town with character', which is something most people would agree with, loving all
that it has to offer. The Villa Montessori Preschool, meanwhile, as shown on
https://goo.gl/maps/QZMCJJZog642, is in the heart of the town and they want to play an important
role in developing the character of the next generation, so that everything that makes the town so
great will continue to exist in the future.
Those looking for preschool learning opportunities in Leesburg know that they can count on the Villa
Montessori Preschool. As shown on https://www.yelp.com/biz/villa-montessori-preschool-leesburgleesburg-3, they have received countless positive reviews from their many parents. They praise not
just that the educational and safety standards are so great at the preschool, but also that their
children are always happy to go. For parents, as described in Stacy Tatum's review, there is always a
worry about whether or not their children are happy and properly looked after, and this particular
preschool takes away this worry completely. Indeed, for most, the Villa Montessori Preschool
Leesburg embodies everything the town stands for and believes in, creating and molding the
generation of tomorrow.
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